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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Responsiveness to hypnotic procedures has been related to unusual eye behaviors for centuries. Kallio et al. \[[@pone.0182546.ref001]\] claimed that they had found a reliable index for \"the hypnotic state\" in eye behaviors evaluated through eye-tracking techniques (see also <https://www.newscientist.com/blogs/nstv/2011/10/one-word-technique-produces-first-physical-evidence-of-hypnosis.html>). Whether hypnotic responding involves a special state of consciousness (or special psychological processes), with concomitant neurophysiological changes, or whether it can be explained fully by more common psychological processes has been debated for centuries \[[@pone.0182546.ref002]\]. Many theoreticians in the field do not take extreme positions in this issue and integrate both approaches, but finding a sensitive and specific neurophysiological indicator of general hypnotic responding would be an important contribution to the field \[[@pone.0182546.ref003]\]. However, Kallio et al.\'s conclusion can be questioned on various substantive and methodological grounds. In this paper, we review the literature on hypnosis and eye movements, focusing on the research by Kallio et al., and report a study with a larger *N* and other methodological changes that could more clearly evaluate their claim.

Hypnosis and eye movements {#sec002}
==========================

Throughout much of its history, alterations of consciousness and behavior related to hypnosis and related phenomena have been associated with unusual ocular behavior. For instance, Charcot and Richer \[[@pone.0182546.ref004]\] collected depictions of "spirit possessed" individuals, many of whom showed either goggle- or rolled-up eyes, whereas Sargent \[[@pone.0182546.ref005]--[@pone.0182546.ref006]\] presented photographs of similar expressions among members of snake handling and spirit possession groups. There was a short step from spirit possession and exorcism to mesmerism, the precursor of hypnotic techniques. In 1775, Franz Anton Mesmer showed that he could elicit and terminate spirit possession signs through the use of hand touch and passes, which he explained in secular terms as involving animal magnetism rather than devils \[[@pone.0182546.ref007]\].

Even after the main explanation for hypnotic phenomena became the psychological effect of suggestions rather than an undetectable *animal magnetism*, unusual ocular behavior continued to be mentioned as an indicator of a putative hypnotic state. The first major historical figure to develop this connection was the Scottish physician James Braid in the mid-19th century. He emphasized eye fixation and the inability to open the eyes as markers of a hypnotic state and favored an induction involving a strained upwards fixation of the eye and suppressed breathing \[[@pone.0182546.ref008]\]. Also involving a strained upwards movements of the eyes, H. Spiegel and D. Spiegel \[[@pone.0182546.ref009]\] stated that an indicator of an \"inherent potential capacity for experiencing hypnosis\" (p. 54) is the ability to roll the eyes upwards (or ERS for eye-roll sign), particularly if they cross as they go up. However, the ERS has only weak positive correlations with a related measure of hypnotizability, \[[@pone.0182546.ref010]\]. Nonetheless, movies and other popular depictions have typically depicted individuals \"in trance" with an unblinking, unfocused gaze.

Eye movement recordings during hypnosis {#sec003}
---------------------------------------

Starting in the 1960s, André Weitzenhoffer conducted a number of studies on some aspects of eye behavior and hypnosis. He reported that during hypnosis spontaneous eye-blink rate (BR) decreased significantly and strongly (to less than half) in people scoring in the upper half of hypnotizability (i. e., 6 or above in a scale of 0--12) but not in those in the lower half \[[@pone.0182546.ref011]\]. The method to measure BR was not specified, however, other than mentioning "a simple ophthalmological examination" (p. 672), which we interpret as manual counting rather than automatic recording.

In a probable extension of that study, Weitzenhoffer \[[@pone.0182546.ref012]\] tested 43 participants in a design including different types of induction and a group of hypnotic simulators, with specific ophthalmological tests: manual recording of BR and motility, an optokinetic nystagmus (OKN), and a convergence pursuit test. He reported that some hypnotized individuals hardly moved their eyes and that the more usual response was decreased BR and eye motility, particularly among those more highly hypnotizable (p. 109), and that these effects were accentuated when he used an eye fixation induction. He concluded that \"reductions in blink rate, motility, and OKN... appear to be reasonably... intrinsic to hypnosis and... the \'trance stare\'" (p. 110).

In another study, Weitzenhoffer \[[@pone.0182546.ref013]\] placed electrodes on the outer canthus of the eyes in a sample of 15 participants, but it should be noted that electro-oculography (EOG) produces a noisy signal and has poor accuracy and problems correcting for eye drifts baseline. He found that large, saccadic eye movements occurred among participants with eyes open or closed outside of a hypnotic context (which he called REM but were probably just ordinary saccades). However, induction of hypnosis with an eye fixation technique seemed (no quantitative analyses were reported) to produce very small eye movements (which he termed micro eye movements or MEM, not to be confused with microsaccades); the higher hypnotizables also produced spontaneously what he called slow eye movements (SEM, not to be confused with smooth eye pursuit). Tebecis and Provins \[[@pone.0182546.ref014]\] replicated a decrease in REM and increase of SEM, in addition to upward eye-rolling and "eye fluttering" during hypnosis following specific suggestions to imagine a train trip or a tennis match, but mentioned considerable intra-group variability. Other investigators \[[@pone.0182546.ref015]\] did not replicate an increase in SEM during hypnosis when comparing it to relaxation, nor did they find a relation between SEM and level of hypnotizability, but provided very little descriptive or inferential statistics information so their results cannot be clearly evaluated. There have also been more recent studies with advanced eye-tracking technology. A study replicated a decrease in BR for high hypnotizables (henceforth Highs) but not for low hypnotizables (henceforth Lows) during an auditory vigilance task under hypnosis \[[@pone.0182546.ref016]\]. Lichtenberg et al. \[[@pone.0182546.ref017]\] tested a proposed link between central dopaminergic activity and hypnotizability by evaluating BR across different levels of hypnotizability (BR has been positively related to striatal dopamine activity \[[@pone.0182546.ref018]\]). Contrary to their expectation, they found a higher BR among Medium hypnotizables than among Highs, but it should be mentioned that none of the conditions they tested included a hypnotic procedure, which might have shown a different effect for BR across different hypnotizability levels.

In a study \[[@pone.0182546.ref019]\] that used a rest (not hypnosis) condition, Highs started with a higher BR than medium and low hypnotizables (these two groups did not differ from each other) during the first minute of the session, but their BR progressively decreased during the following minutes. Although BR decreased for all levels of hypnotizability, inspection of the study\'s [Fig 1](#pone.0182546.g001){ref-type="fig"} suggests that there might have been a significant interaction (the authors did not report such analysis) in that the decrease of BR appears to have been greater among Highs than among the other groups. When the authors adjusted for mind wandering there were no longer hypnotizability differences in BR, suggesting that BR correlates with mind wandering, as was found in another study \[[@pone.0182546.ref020]\]. Di Gruttola et al. \[[@pone.0182546.ref019]\] wrote that at that time no difference had been found in mind wandering among hypnotizable groups, but a later study found more spontaneous mind wandering/daydreaming in Highs than in Lows \[[@pone.0182546.ref021]\]. Thus, the higher rate of BR among Highs may be mediated by how much they mind wander. With respect to dissociation, which has been measured in some studies along with hypnotizability, the subgroup of those who are highly dissociative report more detachment and lower cognitive control than those who are not \[[@pone.0182546.ref021]\].

![Depiction of the experimental tasks.\
Fixation task (a), participants maintained fixation at a central location while the luminosity of the background changed. Saccade task (b), each trial began with a central fixation point followed by a target that could appear at one of the locations in a 5x5 matrix covering the screen. OKN task (c), participants were asked to look at the centre of the screen while viewing a drifting grating. Smooth pursuit task (d), participants followed a moving dot with their eyes. Pro- and antisaccade task (e), a central marker indicated a pro (green) or an anti (red) trial. In prosaccade trials, the task was to make a saccade to the framed square, while in antisaccade trials it was to look towards the unframed square. The arrows illustrate the correct target in pro- and anti-saccade trials.](pone.0182546.g001){#pone.0182546.g001}

Finally, in the study mentioned earlier \[[@pone.0182546.ref001]\], a High was compared with a control group that tried to imitate her behavior in the three eye-tracking tasks they considered optimal for their study: fixation, saccade, and OKN. Kallio et al. concluded that during the hypnotic condition, their single High (TS-H) differed from the control group in: exhibiting reduced eye blinking during the fixation task, although \"some control subjects could mimic rather well this external feature\" (p. 3); having a smaller pupil size and performing only short saccades towards the target in the saccade task; and in the OKN task having a decrease in number, size, and speed of ocular movements, and an increase in eye fixation. With respect to the OKN reported result, the smaller pupil size suggests a state of lower arousal. The sympathetic system, which dilates the pupil, generally activates fight-or-flight responses (increased heart rate, breathing, etc.), whereas the parasympathetic system, which constricts the pupil, generally conserves and restores resources in the body. Furthermore, there is a tight link between activation of the locus coeruleus and pupil diameter; and the locus coeruleus regulates the stress hormone norepinephrine, a central component in the fight-or-flight response \[[@pone.0182546.ref018], [@pone.0182546.ref022]--[@pone.0182546.ref023]\].

There are, however, a number of conceptual and design issues with Kallio et al.\'s paper \[[@pone.0182546.ref001]\] that make the article\'s conclusion that it had \"revealed" ocular indexes of a \"hypnotic state" suspect. With respect to conceptual matters: 1) As reviewed above, the proposal of ocular markers of hypnosis is not new \[[@pone.0182546.ref012]\], although Weitzenhoffer was cautious about not reifying a \"hypnotic state." Nonetheless, Kallio et al. revisited some of Weitzenhoffer\'s proposals using more advanced technology. 2) There are a number of other indicators, both experiential and neurological, that have been previously found to differentiate between hypnotizable individuals in and out of hypnosis \[[@pone.0182546.ref024]--[@pone.0182546.ref025]\]), and could thus be seen as indexing a "state." However, the concept of a "hypnotic state" (or any state of consciousness, for that matter) is limited insofar as it simplifies complex, dynamic processes that vary inter-individually and even intra-individually across different segments of the state \[[@pone.0182546.ref024], [@pone.0182546.ref026]\].

Besides the conceptual complexities of proposing a \"hypnotic state,\" there are problematic design issues in the Kallio et al. study. First, they have published at least four other papers on TS-H, with three of them referring to, correctly in our view, a \"case study." We do not doubt that she qualifies as a hypnotic virtuoso, but we cannot know how representative she is of all other/many/some/a few/any other Highs. In fact, in a later study her performance following hypnotic suggestions differed markedly from that of another High \[[@pone.0182546.ref027]\]. In addition to her high hypnotizability, she might also vary in other psychological and neurological factors. For instance, the description by the authors that she immediately goes into a hypnotic state when the cue word \"hypno" is mentioned is not typical of Highs, who experience themselves as being more hypnotized after an actual induction, typically much longer than a single word \[[@pone.0182546.ref028]\].

Second, the hypnotizability of the control group was not evaluated so it might have included a number of Highs, in which case the differences found would be irrelevant to hypnosis. It is customary in hypnosis research to compare task performance by level of hypnotizability. Third, the control group during the hypnosis condition was actually not in the same condition as TS-H. Whereas she carried out the eye-tracking tasks during a "waking" (preceded by the word \"OK\") and a hypnosis condition (preceded by the word \"hypno"), the control group in the hypnosis condition was asked to simulate what TS-H had done during her \"hypno" condition after watching films of her. Thus, this was not a comparison between a hypnotic condition of a High and that of non-Highs, but of the \"hypno" condition of the High against the effortful simulation of a number of people with unevaluated hypnotizability.

Considering these issues, we decided to evaluate the Kallio et al. proposal with a within- and between-groups (mixed) design including Highs and Lows during hypnosis and waking conditions. We also added two tasks, which as far as we know have never been tested in a hypnosis study (all tasks are described in the Methods section). The first is an antisaccade task, a measure of inhibition of reflexive saccades, which has been used as a gross measure of prefrontal function \[[@pone.0182546.ref029]\] and attentional biases \[[@pone.0182546.ref030]\]. According to the theory that Highs in hypnosis exhibit flexible attention skills \[[@pone.0182546.ref031]\] we would expect Highs to perform better than Lows in this task. On the other hand, Woody and Bowers \[[@pone.0182546.ref032]\] would predict exactly the opposite because they have proposed that hypnotic performance subsumes a decrease of prefrontal functions. In that case we would expect to see a decrease in correct responses in the antisaccade task due to lower ability to inhibit reflex saccades \[[@pone.0182546.ref033]--[@pone.0182546.ref034]\] only or more markedly among Highs. The second added task, smooth pursuit, is affected by various psychological and neurological conditions, including schizophrenia or a predisposition to it, PTSD, and exposure to trauma \[[@pone.0182546.ref035]--[@pone.0182546.ref036]\] The addition of these two tasks was exploratory.

Our hypotheses follow, 2--4 are primarily based on Kallio et al.\'s \[[@pone.0182546.ref001]\], whereas the remaining ones are based on other studies reviewed:

1.  As a confirmation of the experimental manipulation of using a hypnosis induction, Highs will experience themselves as being more deeply hypnotized than Lows.

2.  For the fixation task, during hypnosis BR will decrease for Highs (who will also exhibit a smaller pupil size), but show a smaller or no change for Lows. For the rest condition, there will be no differences.

3.  For the saccade task, during the hypnosis -but not the rest- condition the Highs will exhibit fewer and shorter saccades than the Lows.

4.  In the optokinetic nystagmus task, during hypnosis Highs will exhibit fewer and smaller saccades than the Lows. Because saccades and fixation duration are obviously strongly correlated (*r* = -.89 in our data), only the former will be reported. The groups were not expected to differ during the rest condition.

5.  For the smooth pursuit task, Highs will show more catch-up saccades than Lows because they might daydream more.

6.  Those reporting higher dissociative tendencies will also show more catch-up saccades because they are more likely to experience less cognitive control and more experiential detachment.

We did not have a specific hypothesis about the antisaccade task because the two theoretical hypnosis positions described above lead to opposite predictions, but the task was a good way to evaluate them.

Materials and methods {#sec004}
=====================

Design and participants {#sec005}
-----------------------

We used a 2 (high hypnotizability vs. low hypnotizability) x 2 (hypnosis vs. control sessions) counterbalanced order design. Level of dissociation was also evaluated. The mean age of the Highs (*n* = 16, 12 females) was 27.1 (*SD* = 10.62), whereas that of the Lows (*n* = 13, 5 females) was 26.8 (*SD* = 4.16) with 43% females. All participants were between 20--40 years old except for one 63-year old High, and they came from an ongoing database of more than 600 individuals who had been tested at that point for hypnotizability. Those who scored as Highs and Lows and were available participated in the study. There was no significant difference for age but the High group included significantly more females (*χ*^2^ = 3.94, *p* \< .05).

Instruments {#sec006}
-----------

Eye-tracking Tasks ([Fig 1](#pone.0182546.g001){ref-type="fig"}): The eye-tracking equipment was an SR EyeLink 1000 (SR Research, Ontario, Canada) in tower-mounted mode. Eye-tracking data were recorded at a sampling rate of 1000 Hz. Calibration and validation of eye fixation was carried out at the beginning of the hypnosis and control conditions using a nine-point procedure as implemented in the EyeLink software. Calibration was repeated when maximum error at validation was more than 1 degree. During all trials, participants had their head supported by a chin and forehead rest. We used an adjustable table set to the most comfortable level for each individual. Visual stimuli were presented on a Samsung SynchMaster LCD monitor with a refresh rate of 75 Hz (visual area measuring 375 x 300 mm, corresponding to 24.2 x 29.6 degrees). The resolution of the monitor was 1,280 pixels by 1,024 pixels. The experimental procedure for the *OKN*, *antisaccade* and *smooth pursuit* tasks were implemented in Matlab (R2011b), using the Psychophysics (PTB-3) and EyeLink Toolbox extensions \[[@pone.0182546.ref037]--[@pone.0182546.ref038]\]. The *fixation* and *saccade tasks* were implemented through the Experiment Builder (SR Research, Ontario, Canada).

In the *fixation task*, participants fixated their eyes on a central white target (a fixation cross presented inside a square frame of 2 x 2 degrees) shown on four different backgrounds that varied in luminosity (0, 30, 60, or 90% luminosity; 10 trials of each, presented in a random order, with a duration of 5--5.5 s each). Blink rates (blinks/s) and pupil sizes were measured for every background luminosity and averaged. The task lasted for \~ 4.5 min. The experiment parameters were reproduced from Kallio et al. \[[@pone.0182546.ref001]\].

In the *saccade task*, participants were instructed to gaze at white circular targets appearing on a black background as accurately and rapidly as possible. Trials started with a central white fixation point (shown for 100--500 ms) followed by the target circle, which could appear at 5 different eccentricities relative to the fixation point. The targets would each appear in a random location within a 5x5 matrix covering the screen (presented at \~ 4, 6, 8, 9, 12 degrees, targets at an eccentricity of 9 degrees appeared approximately twice as often as other eccentricities). There were a total of 75 trials presented in random order, and the task took less than 1 min. The experiment parameters were reproduced from Kallio et al. \[[@pone.0182546.ref001]\].

In the *optokinetic nystagmus task*, participants were asked to fixate on the center of the screen while a black and white grating moved towards the left or right side of the screen. Gratings moved for 8.5 s., either 4 or 6 degrees per sec. A total of 24 trials were presented in random order and the stimulus duration was \~ 3.4 min. The experiment parameters were reproduced from Kallio et al. \[[@pone.0182546.ref001]\] although we used 24 rather than 32 trials.

The *smooth pursuit task* involves asking the participant to visually follow a red circle moving across the screen horizontally, vertically, or in an ellipsis with a frequency between 0.2--0.5 Hz, extending over 20 degrees. The task consisted of 6 trials for a full cycle across the screen and it took \~1.2 min.

In the *antisaccade task*, participants were instructed to fixate on a central point until a target appeared. They had to then make a saccade towards (prosaccade) or away (antisaccade) from the target as quickly as possible. Targets could appear at an eccentricity of 5 or 10 degrees from the fixation point on the horizontal axis. The fixation point was presented for a random time between 800--1,200 ms followed by a 200 ms offset before another target was presented for 1,250 ms. A central fixation point indicated that it was a prosaccade when it changed to green, and an antisaccade when it turned to red. After the fixation point disappeared, two white squares appeared laterally on each side of the screen, equidistant from the center. There was a white frame around the target. Participants were given a practice run of 5 trials followed by an experimental run of 32 trials. The antisaccade task is used as a test of attention and top-down control, with failures in attention and control being associated with more errors \[[@pone.0182546.ref033]--[@pone.0182546.ref034]\]. The task lasted for \~2 minutes. We evaluated the percentage of correct responses and the saccade latency.

*Hypnotizability* was measured with the *Harvard Group Scale of Hypnotic Susceptibility* (HGSHS \[[@pone.0182546.ref039]\]) a widely used group measure of hypnotizability with good psychometric properties \[[@pone.0182546.ref040]\] and a strong correlation (*r* = .59) with the most demanding individual hypnosis scale \[[@pone.0182546.ref041]\]. It includes an induction followed by 12 suggestions referring to ideomotor, auditory hallucination, and post-hypnotic suggestion items; participants self-score their behavioral responses as pass or no pass. Those passing between 0--3 suggestions are considered Lows, those scoring between 9--12 items are considered Highs. In addition, 20 of the 29 participants had also filled out the *Subjective Experiences Scale* (SES \[[@pone.0182546.ref042]\]), a 12-item scale on a five-point format, with higher scores indicating a greater sense of involuntariness and experiential involvement in relation to the HGSHS suggestions. The SES seems to be a more sensitive indicator of the propensity to have alterations of consciousness than the HGSHS \[[@pone.0182546.ref043]\].

*Dissociation* was evaluated through the *Dissociative Symptoms Scale* (DSS), a valid and reliable measure of dissociative phenomena \[[@pone.0182546.ref044]\]. It consists of 20 items with five anchor points ranging from 0 (*not at all*) to 4 (*more than once a day*). Cronbach\'s alpha for this sample was .81.

*Hypnotic depth* was self-reported by participants using a scale from 0--10, in which \"0\" indicated being as awake and alert as possible, and \"10\" being as hypnotized as the person could get. Participants were asked to provide two ratings: the first after the hypnotic induction or the rest period (but before starting the eye-tracking tests) and the second for their "deepest" level of hypnosis after each condition. For the analyses, the ratings were summed so that the scores for each session could vary between 0 and 20. Self-ratings of hypnotic depth have been shown to be a valid and reliable indicator of hypnotic responses and spontaneous experiences \[[@pone.0182546.ref024], [@pone.0182546.ref045]\].

Procedure {#sec007}
---------

After the initial welcome to the experiment all the tasks were explained and shown on a monitor to familiarize the participants with them before exposure to the hypnosis or rest conditions. Each task was briefly explained again immediately before testing. The eye-tracker was calibrated for each participant by the second author. Then followed one of two conditions. The hypnotic condition (available from the first author) included an induction lasting about 4 min with eyes closed, with suggestions to relax the mind and the body and focus on the hypnotist\'s voice. Then followed progressive relaxation instructions to slightly tense various groups of muscles and then relax them while breathing out, along with a 1--20 count to increase hypnotic depth. These sets of suggestions were modeled after those used in the HGSHS and other standardized inductions used in hypnosis research but avoiding eye fixation suggestions. In the control condition, participants were requested to just relax with eyes closed for a minute or so but without using hypnosis or meditation. The first author served as hypnotist. In between eye-tracking tasks participants were told to stop supporting their chin on the stand if they so desired. In the hypnosis condition they were told to close the eyes and use the time to continue going deeply into hypnosis, whereas in the control condition they were told to close the eyes and just relax. In the hypnosis condition at the end of testing there was a 1--10 count with suggestions to come out of hypnosis. At the end of both conditions participants were asked if they felt alert and awake, and they all did.

The first two authors, who interacted with the participants, were masked to the hypnotizability level of the participants (the first author had conducted most hypnotizability testing in the past, but in groups of dozens and could not recall the hypnotizability of the participants other than in one or two cases). The research had obtained previous approval from the Regional Institutional Review Board and complied with its ethical guidelines. All participants were first explained the experimental procedure and allowed to ask questions, and signed a consent form.

Analyses {#sec008}
--------

Fixations and saccades were parsed online using the algorithm provided by SR Research. The saccade velocity was set to a threshold of 35 degrees/s and acceleration to 9,500 degrees/s^2^. For the analyses we only considered saccades larger than 1.5 degrees in the saccade, OKN, and pro- and anti-saccade tasks. Saccades with latencies below 80 ms were excluded from statistical analysis of the antisaccade task. For the smooth pursuit task, saccades larger than 10 degrees or with a duration over 100 ms were excluded. The pupil size is based on arbitrary units (a. u.) based on a relative measure by the eye tracker.

We conducted repeated measures ANOVAs to test for main effects and their interaction, and *t* tests for comparisons between groups. Because the groups differed in gender composition, we tested ANOVA models both with and without sex entered as a covariate. Because the results were virtually identical, we only report the results excluding sex for sake of brevity unless otherwise noted. We evaluated homogeneity of variance with Levene\'s test, and of covariance with Box\'s M test. Correlations were computed with *r* product moment correlations. The data did not violate normality assumptions so neither non-parametric analyses nor transformations were used. Partial eta squared and *d* were used as the effect size measures. The level of significance was set at *p* \< .05 before conducting the analyses. Due to a technical error, there were missing data for four of the tasks. The statistical tests were carried out with the following number of participants: fixation task, *n* = 24; smooth pursuit task, *n* = 26; optokinetic nystagmus task, *n* = 26; saccade task, *n* = 23; pro- and antisaccade task, *n* = 29.

Results {#sec009}
=======

Manipulation checks and order effects {#sec010}
-------------------------------------

We confirmed that our screening successfully yielded Highs and Lows with large differences in behavioral responses to the hypnotic suggestions and concomitant subjective experiences. Highs (*M* = 9.81, *SD* = 0.91) had much higher scores in the HGSHS than the Lows (*M* = 1.92, *SD* = 1.11), *t*(27) = 20.99, *p* \< .001, *d* = 7.77. For those 20 who also completed the SES, the Highs (*M* = 44.86, *SD* = 6.07) had also reported greater involuntariness and automaticity during hypnosis testing than the Lows (*M* = 27.17, *SD* = 8.70), *t*(18) = 5.25, *p* \< .001, *d* = 2.35. The Highs and Lows did not differ in dissociation (*t* (27) = .37).

We next evaluated whether Highs experienced greater hypnotic depth than Lows during the sessions. Overall, participants reported greater hypnotic depth during the hypnotic than the control condition, *F*(1, 27) = 108.93, *p* \< .001, *η*~*p*~^*2*^ = .80, and this effect was qualified by a two-way interaction between Condition and Hypnotizability, *F*(1, 27) = 13.28, *p* = .001, *η*~*p*~^*2*^ = .33. Highs (*M* = 2.75, *SD* = 2.62) and Lows (*M* = 1.54, *SD* = 1.85) did not differ significantly during the control condition, *t*(27) = 1.40, *p* = .17, *d* = 0.53, but Highs reported twice (*M* = 12.00, *SD* = 3.37) the hypnotic depth than Lows (*M* = 6.00, *SD* = 2.97) in hypnosis, *t*(27) = 5.02, *p* \< .001, *d* = 1.89 ([Fig 2](#pone.0182546.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Reports of hypnotic depth per condition and hypnosis levels.](pone.0182546.g002){#pone.0182546.g002}

Although we counterbalanced the order of condition presentation, we evaluated its possible effect. The Order of condition presentation had no significant main effect (*F* = .69), but its interaction with Hypnotizability did *F*(1, 25) = 10.39, *p* = .004, η~*p*~^*2*^ = .29: Highs experienced themselves as being more deeply hypnotized if they underwent the control condition first (*M* = 8.61, *SD* = 2.09) rather than the hypnotic condition first (*M* = 5.79, *SD* = 1.46), *t*(13) = 3.03, *p* = .009, *d* = 1.57. Lows\' experiences were not affected by the order of presentation, *t* \< 1. There was no significant effect on Depth for the interaction between Condition and Order of presentation. *t* \< 1. Hypnotic depth as a covariate did not make any difference to the results reported later so it was not analyzed further (see [Table 1](#pone.0182546.t001){ref-type="table"} for the descriptive statistics for the various tasks).

10.1371/journal.pone.0182546.t001

###### Descriptive statistics for the tasks across levels of hypnotizability (Lows vs. Highs) and Condition (Control vs. Hypnosis).

![](pone.0182546.t001){#pone.0182546.t001g}

  Task                      Variable                  Lows            Highs                           
  ------------------------- ------------------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- --------------
  Fixation                  Blink rate (blinks/s)     0.17 (0.15)     0.16 (0.14)     0.17 (0.12)     0.13 (0.13)
  Pupil size (a. u.)        269 (79)                  258 (69)        262 (64)        261 (65)        
  Smooth pursuit            Saccade count             25.32 (7.70)    25.76 (7.08)    20.40 (4.10)    22.86 (6.12)
  OKN                       Saccade count             16.64 (4.89)    15.56 (3.3)     17.66 (3.39)    17.34 (3.1)
  Saccade amplitude (^o^)   4.66 (2.39)               4.2 (1.09)      4.87 (1.21)     4.68 (0.97)     
  Fixation duration (ms)    478 (218)                 479 (111)       396 (160)       424 (72)        
  Saccade                   Saccade amplitude (^o^)   11.62 (0.52)    11.39 (0.34)    11.19 (0.62)    10.74 (0.7)
  Prosaccade                Correct responses (%)     88.56 (8.1)     85.46 (10.72)   91.73 (8.71)    90.87 (5.27)
  Saccade latency (ms)      249 (44)                  252 (80)        223 (31)        239 (28)        
  Antisaccade               Correct responses (%)     74.04 (18.04)   77.37 (11.4)    74.11 (12.56)   77.66 (8.9)
  Saccade latency (ms)      250 (45)                  273 (46)        266 (37)        280 (26)        

a\. u. = arbitrary units; ^o^ = degrees; ms = milliseconds

The fixation task {#sec011}
-----------------

Average BR and pupil size did not correlate significantly, *r*(22) = .33, *p* = .137. The main hypothesis was that BR would decrease during hypnosis only for Highs, and that they would exhibit smaller pupil size. For BR, there were no main effects for Condition, *F*(1, 22) = 1.10, *p* = .306, η~*p*~^*2*^ = .05, Hypnotizability, *F*(1, 22) = 0.13 *p* = .725, η~*p*~^*2*^ = .01, or their interaction, *F*(1, 22) = 0.24, *p* = .629, η~*p*~^*2*^ = .01. Likewise, there were no significant main effects on pupil size for Condition, *F*(1, 22) = 0.31, *p* = .586, η~*p*~^*2*^ = .01, Hypnotizability, *F*(1, 22) = 0.01, *p* = .936, η~p~^2^ = .00, or their interaction, *F*(1, 22) = 0.21, *p* = .650, η~*p*~^*2*^ = .01.

The smooth pursuit task {#sec012}
-----------------------

Participants on average made 46.87 saccades (*SD* = 11.41) across the two conditions. For saccades, there were no main effects for Condition, *F*(1, 24) = 1.37, *p* = .254, η~*p*~^*2*^ = .05, Hypnotizability, *F*(1, 24) = 3.32, *p* = .08, η~*p*~^*2*^ = .12, or their interaction, *F*(1, 24) = 0.66, *p* = .42, η~*p*~^*2*^ = .03. After adding sex as a covariate, there was an interaction between sex and condition, *F*(1, 22) = 6.27, *p* = .020, revealing only a nonsignificant tendency for males to produce more saccades in the hypnosis than the control condition, *F*(1, 10) = 3.96, *p* = .075. With respect to the hypothesis that dissociation would lead to detachment from the task and catching-up saccades, there was no significant correlation between dissociation and total saccades, *r*(24) = -.35, *p* = .084.

The optokinetic nystagmus task (OKN) {#sec013}
------------------------------------

The hypothesis that during hypnosis Highs would produce fewer saccades and lower saccade amplitude than Lows was not supported. Participants executed on average 16.91 saccades per trial (*SD* = 3.23), which did not vary significantly by Condition, *F*(1, 24) = 1.01, *p* = .325, η~*p*~^*2*^ = .04, Hypnotizability, *F*(1, 24) = 1.2, *p* = .285, η~*p*~^*2*^ = .048, or their interaction, *F*(1, 24) = 0.3, *p* = .59, η~*p*~^*2*^ = .012.

We next evaluated saccade amplitudes (*M* = 4.63 degrees, *SD* = 1.33). There were no main effects for Condition, *F*(1, 24) = 2.1, *p* = .161, η~*p*~^*2*^ = .08, Hypnotizability, *F*(1, 24) = 0.42, *p* = .522, η~*p*~^*2*^ = .02, or their interaction, *F*(1, 24) = 0.36, *p* = .554, η~*p*~^*2*^ = .02.

We also evaluated fixation duration, which had a mean of 439 ms (*SD* = 118). Duration did not relate to Condition, *F*(1, 24) = 0.37, *p* = .55, η~*p*~^*2*^ = .02, Hypnotizability, *F*(1, 24) = 2.24, *p* = .148, η~*p*~^*2*^ = .09, or their interaction, *F*(1, 24) = 0.38, *p* = .546, η~*p*~^*2*^ = .02. A participant had extremely long fixations during the control session (1s) and if we had removed these data Condition would have been significant *F*(1, 23) = 10.28, *p* = .004, η~*p*~^*2*^ = .31 with longer fixations in hypnosis (*M* = 440, *SD* = 89) than control (*M* = 406, *SD* = 97), but this would not have changed the results for Hypnotizability or its interaction with Condition.

The saccade task {#sec014}
----------------

Participants on average made saccades with an amplitude of 11.2 degrees (*SD* = 0.11). There was an overall effect for Condition, *F*(1, 21) = 7.42, *p* = .013, η~p~^2^ = .261, with the overall saccade amplitude decreasing under hypnosis ([Fig 3](#pone.0182546.g003){ref-type="fig"}). There was also a significant effect for Hypnotizability, *F*(1, 21) = 6.72, *p* = .017, η~p~^2^ = .24, with overall smaller saccade amplitudes for the Highs. There was no interaction between Condition and Hypnotizability, *F*(1, 21) = .72, *p* = .406, η~p~^2^ = .03.

![Mean saccade amplitude in the saccade task during the control and hypnosis conditions.\
Error Bars Indicate 95% Confidence Intervals.](pone.0182546.g003){#pone.0182546.g003}

The antisaccade task {#sec015}
--------------------

For *prosaccades*, participants on average had an average of 89% correct responses (*SD* = 8.43) with a saccade latency of 239.73 ms (*SD* = 48.31). The amount of correct responses did not vary by Condition, *F*(1, 27) = 0.96, *p* = .337, η~*p*~^*2*^ = .03, Hypnotizability, *F*(1, 27) = 3.34, *p* = .079, η~*p*~^*2*^ = .11, or their interaction, *F*(1, 27) = 0.31, *p* = .584, η~*p*~^*2*^ = .01. Saccade latency did not vary by Condition, *F*(1, 27) = 0.95, *p* = .34, *η*~*p*~^*2*^ = .0.3, Hypnotizability, *F*(1, 27) = 1.57, *p* = .221, *η*~*p*~^*2*^ = .06, or their interaction, *F*(1, 27) = 0.43, *p* = .517, *η*~*p*~^*2*^ = .02.

For *antisaccades*, participants on average responded correctly in 76% (*SD* = 13) of the trials with a saccade mean latency of 268 ms (*SD* = 39). The amount of correct responses in the antisaccade task did not vary significantly by Condition, *F*(1, 27) = 1.63, *p* = .213, η~*p*~^*2*^ = .06, Hypnotizability, *F*(1, 27) \< 0.01, *p* = .964, η~*p*~^*2*^ \< .01, or their interaction, *F*(1, 27) \< 0.01, *p* = .969, η~*p*~^*2*^ \< .01. The saccade latency, however, varied by Condition, *F*(1, 27) = 7.32, *p* = .012, η~*p*~^*2*^ = .21, with participants responding more slowly during hypnosis ([Fig 4](#pone.0182546.g004){ref-type="fig"}). However, there were no significant effects for Hypnotizability, *F*(1, 27) = 0.77, *p* = .387, η~*p*~^*2*^ = .03, or its interaction with Condition, *F*(1, 27) = 0.51, *p* = .481, η~*p*~^*2*^ = .02.

![Mean saccade latency responding to antisaccades trials in the antisaccade task for control and hypnosis conditions across all participants.\
Error Bars Indicate 95% Confidence Intervals.](pone.0182546.g004){#pone.0182546.g004}

Discussion {#sec016}
==========

As expected, Highs experienced greater hypnotic depth during hypnosis (but not during control) than Lows, in agreement with various studies showing that a hypnotic procedure affects the conscious experience of Highs but not Lows \[[@pone.0182546.ref024]\]. Although this result is not novel it is useful for testing the other hypotheses as it shows that the hypnotic protocol had the expected effect. There was also an Order x Hypnotizability interaction effect, with Highs giving higher depth ratings when the control session preceded the hypnosis one. We had not hypothesized an order effect but this result is consistent with a study (see study 1 in \[[@pone.0182546.ref046]\]), in which participants were more responsive to hypnotic suggestions when they were presented after the non-hypnotic one but not vice versa.

With regard to the eye-tracking tasks, we did not replicate most of the results reported previously and only replicated others partially. The overall pattern of results did not support the assumption that specific eye behaviors are manifested only by Highs in hypnosis, not replicating the proposal that they can serve as an indicator of hypnosis.

Now, to specific results. First, for the *fixation* task, we found no significant differences for BR, in contrast with \[[@pone.0182546.ref001]\], and with group responses of lower BR among Highs \[[@pone.0182546.ref012], [@pone.0182546.ref016], [@pone.0182546.ref019]\]. Nor did we find in the *fixation* task a smaller pupil size among Highs, in contrast with \[[@pone.0182546.ref001]\]. For the *smooth pursuit*, and the *OKN* tasks, there were no significant differences in frequency of saccades, nor were there differences in *OKN* for saccade amplitude or fixation duration (in the latter, removing an outlier would have made Condition significant, but this was a post-hoc analysis that would need to be replicated). In contrast, Kallio et al. \[[@pone.0182546.ref001]\] reported that their virtuoso in the *OKN* test had a decrease in the number, size, and speed of ocular movements, and a decrease of eye fixation.

For the remaining tasks, there were a few significant main effects, but no significant interactions. For the *saccade* task there were smaller saccades for both groups during hypnosis, which would support the proposal of reduced eye mobility during hypnosis \[[@pone.0182546.ref012], [@pone.0182546.ref014]\], but because they were manifested by both groups they probably have more to do with other variables associated with undergoing a hypnotic condition (e.g., demand characteristics or relaxation in general) than with being hypnotized *per se* \[[@pone.0182546.ref003]\]. Thus, they do not constitute a replication of the short saccades shown in \[[@pone.0182546.ref001]\]. Something similar could be said of the antisaccades result that both Highs and Lows responded more slowly during hypnosis; the lack of a significant interaction in this task does not support the hypothesis of reduced prefrontal control of Highs during hypnosis \[[@pone.0182546.ref032]\].

There were results of marginal significance that might have become significant in a study with greater power. Although not significant, the size of the *r* = .35 correlation between dissociative tendencies and saccades in the smooth pursuit task is sizable enough that it would be worth revisiting in a study with a larger *N* that also includes clinically dissociative individuals.

In sum, overall we did not replicate some earlier findings or the proposal of Kallio et al. \[[@pone.0182546.ref001]\] that specific eye behaviors as measured by eye-tracking tasks can be used as indicators of hypnosis. Nonetheless our results must be placed in context. First, our study does not refute the unusual ability of Kallio et al.\'s participant to control her ocular behavior, but it does not confirm their conclusion that this ability is an index of high hypnotizability. It is entirely plausible that their participant might differ from all other/most/some/a few Highs in other relevant characteristics than hypnosis. Second, both Kallio et al.\'s and our study evaluated the ocular behavior of participants during intrusive tests, but they did not evaluate spontaneous ocular behavior after a hypnotic induction. Weitzenhoffer reported in various studies that there is such a thing as a \"hypnotic stare," and he may be correct for spontaneous behavior in the absence of intrusive tests, although our results suggest that these purported changes may have more to do with being in a hypnotic condition than with the performance of (only) Highs in hypnosis. It makes sense that a condition that asks participants to focus on their inner experiences might produce reduced ocular scanning of the environment. This hypothesis should be investigated further, including comparing an eye fixation with other types of hypnotic inductions.

Limitations of our study include a relatively small *N*, although the overall similarity of the Means in the results suggests that significant differences, if any, found in a higher-powered study are likely to be small. Our Highs group did not include only people scoring 12 in a hypnotizability scale as with Kallio et al.\'s participant, but they are representative of the general population of Highs, and the Highs included respondents scoring 11 and 12, which can be passed only by those reporting such phenomena as hallucinations and/or amnesia. Although we did not test all of our sample with a more rigorous hypnotizability test (such as \[[@pone.0182546.ref047]\]), we did test three of them for another project and all of them remained Highs in that test as well. Furthermore, the results using the *Subjective Experiences Scale* confirmed that the Highs were not merely behaviorally compliant but were subjectively much more affected by the suggestions than the Lows, which the reports for hypnotic depth in our study corroborated. As Register and Kihlstrom concluded (p. 84), \"Assessments of hypnotizability are enhanced when investigators consider subjective involvement as well as behavioral measures\" \[[@pone.0182546.ref048]\].

Our results do not preclude the possibility that in a more spontaneous or different setting the experience of Highs of being hypnotized might relate to specific eye behaviors. Furthermore, any potential relation between eye behavior and hypnosis may be mediated/moderated by other variables such as dissociation \[[@pone.0182546.ref048]--[@pone.0182546.ref049]\]. Some authors \[[@pone.0182546.ref012], [@pone.0182546.ref014]\] who reported a relation between eye behaviors and hypnosis also mentioned considerable variability, so future studies might consider investigating how individuals in hypnosis who show marked eye behavior changes differ from their counterparts, rather than just using aggregate analysis stratified by hypnotizability, or assuming that any index of the latter will apply to all (or even most) of the members of that category. Our results indicate that, if any, the relation between hypnosis, hypnotizability, and eye behavior is more complex and nuanced than previously asserted and will require careful investigation.
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